Kanapaha Middle School Supply List
All students will need a combination lock for their locker in the grade level hallway. Students who are not signed up for band
will also need a combination lock for their P.E. locker. Students do not need to bring these locks on the first day of school. The
teachers always appreciate tissue, paper towels, anti-bacterial gel, and disinfecting wipes.
6th Grade: Students will need the following items for their classes, which may or may not be in addition to individual teacher lists:












On the first day of school, we suggest that all students arrive with a folder, a few sheets of lined paper, and a pen or
pencil.
Notebook paper
Composition notebooks—2
1” three ring binder—2
Highlighters
Colored Pencils
Blue or black pens
Pencils
Glue sticks
Rulers

7th Grade: Students will need the following items for their classes, which may or may not be in addition to individual teacher lists:

5 three ring binders (1'' or 1.5”)

Several sets of tab dividers

Composition notebooks--2

College-rule paper

Pencils

Pencil Sharpener (Hand Held)

4 packs of 3 x 5 index cards

Highlighter

Black or Blue Pens

Colored Pencils

Glue sticks

Highly recommended: USB Flash Drive

Sticky notes
8th Grade: Students will need the following items for their classes, which may or may not be in addition to individual teacher lists



















several 1 or 1.5 inch 3-ring binders with notebook dividers
spiral notebook with college ruled paper, plastic cover, and at least 150 pages (MEAD is recommended)—Gifted US
History Classes only
composition notebook—at least 3 of these
3-prong pocket folders
lined notebook paper
graph paper
index cards
plastic pencil sharpener
glue sticks
color pencils
pencils
scientific calculator (recommended)
compass (Geometry only)
index cards on a ring (Geometry only)
highlighters
Red pens and Blue or Black pens
Expo marker

